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From the Chapter Directors:

Greetings Chapter-E!

August brought us plenty of rain– but also some cooler temps in the mountain
areas. This was a welcome change– and many of you took the opportunity go get
out and RIDE!
Those of you who haven’t been able to make it out for our Chapter Rides are
REALLY missing out. We’ve had several VERY pleasant rides up into the mountains of NC this last month.

One of these rides lead to our Chapter Picnic. Despite the forecast for rain, we had
a very pleasant ride up into the mountains, out through Tryon, Landrum andChesnee, and ended at the home of Keith and Kim Stidham for our Chapter Picnic.
The rain held out for the most part, up until about 2 miles from Keith & Kims…
many thanks to them for a dry spot to pull into!
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Just a few photos from the Chapter-E Picnic. Plenty of food, fun, and games for all
to enjoy!
Our Chapter-E Website has now been updated with some more recent pictures for your viewing
pleasure. If you have more pictures you would like to share, please take the time to post them
on the GWRRA Chapter SC-E Facebook page, or give them to Don Weed so they can be uploaded.

Are you participating in the Levels Program? Did you know that participation in this program
is one of the criteria for the Chapter of the Year Contest?

The Rider Education Levels Program offers participants the opportunity to learn how to LIMIT
their RISK when riding. To begin in the program, ALL that is required is to sign a form stating
that you agree to “Ride Safe”.
Who doesn’t want to ride safe? Of course– we ALL want to ride safe! Why not take the time to
get with our Chapter Educator (Jerry Hill) and sign up for Level-1 at our next gathering?

For those of you already at (or above) Level-1, there are training seminars, First Aid and CPR
Classes, and Riding Courses available throughout the year to help you reach Level-II (or
higher). For more information on the Levels Program, contact Jerry Hill (your Chapter Educator), or visit: ww.gwrra.org/regional/ridered/index.html

Just one quick snapshot taken from
atop Beartooth Pass. More to come in
next month’s newsletter on our trip to
Billings, Montana (for Wing-Ding 38).
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Getting ready for the ride up
into the NC Mountains, Tryon,
Landrum, Chesnee, and on to
the Chapter-E Picnic
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We would like to invite EVERYONE to join us for our Weekly
Friendship Dinners (Tuesdays, Meet at 6, eat at 6:30). If you have a
restaurant in mind that you think others might enjoy, why not consider HOSTING one of our Weekly Friendship Dinners? To host,
simply get with Carl and LaRue Hallman at our next Chapter Gathering.
Information and Location of Friendship Dinners (and various
planned rides or activities) can be found in the Info-Line emails, on
our Website Calendar, or our Facebook Group Page (as can many
other events, photos, and shared moments of fun).
Please share events, stories or memories that you think others
might enjoy on our Facebook Group Page. This group is visible to
all, and regular Chapter-E Participants may sign up to post.

Important Reminder:

Jerry Hill recognizing Don
Weed, Rhonda Weed, Jimmy
Kruse and Susan Kruse for
achieving Level-III during
our Chapter Gathering on
August 13th.

Friendship Dinner on August
16th at Siver Bay (hosted by
Tim and Miriam Hormell).
Great time of fun and fellowship!

Our Regular Chapter Gathering will be September
10th: Eat at 5:30pm, Meet at 6:30pm.
Hope to see you there– and bring a friend!
Working with you- to make our Chapter the
BEST it can be:
-Don and Rhonda Weed, Chapter Directors
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From the Chapter Educators:
Getting Educated

This month’s article is about being motorcycle educated. As a young person I remember being told that I wasn’t ever going to get a motorcycle (by my mother), on the other
hand my father was ok with me getting one. After extensive going back and forth with
my mother over the issue of me having a motorcycle, I had convinced her that I would
be getting education on how to ride one safe. I did get educated on how to ride one, the
education consisted of about 30 minutes of the salesman’s time on how to change the
gears and how to use the clutch and brakes, other than that I experienced it on my own.
With all that I had learned on my own and from friends I felt as if I was and experienced rider. After several accidents and mishaps I realized that I wasn’t as experienced
as I should have been.

I may never be an experienced rider, but because GWRRA provides programs and
structured courses I have the opportunity to accomplish a safe and enjoyable riding experience. The programs that are available are here to help those of us who are inexperienced as well those of us who are experienced. The point being: GWRRA offers a wide
range of courses and classes for each of us to continue our education. Nobody can ever
say they get to much education, there is always something new, if not it may be that one
thing that you missed in your last training excise. Knowledge and experience go hand
and hand. These are a great tools and there is nothing wrong with having the wisdom
to keep it to yourself. The programs are designed for Riders and Co-Riders in that they
both are safer motorcyclists.

Education in GWRRA is a great way of staying up on the latest techniques of riding, and
we all should be sharpening our skills by taking advantage of these programs to be a
safer Rider and Co-rider.
Take advantage of the programs, and advice from those who have experienced from
these courses. Remember we ride to another ride safely, but we always have fun on the
ride we are on.

Jerry and Teresa Hill– Your Chapter Educators
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CRUISING WITH THE KRUSES
Summer was very busy for many of us with vacations,
family gatherings, visits to the beach and out on the lake.
We hope everyone has had a safe and fun filled time.
With the fall in the not too distant future, there will be
lots of activities like football games, apple picking,
mountain rides and spending time with friends and
family.
This brings me to the Challenge for September!

As you reflect on the fall, we would ask each of you to
think of how you can help with the building of Chapter
E.
Growing up, my father always said "Many hands make light work."

We believe that if each person could think of one thing they could do for the chapter, we
could have endless possibilities of fun!

For example: Helping with the scrapbook, helping set up or take down for our gatherings,
checking on fellow members, helping with the newsletter ,offering a ride for a non rider,
are just a few ideas.
The Challenge last month was to sit in a different seat at our gathering at Carolina Fine
Foods. It was a great opportunity to get to know other folks! We encourage you to do this
again or whenever you have a chance to talk to someone you haven't talked to before.
We enjoy the fun, friendships and training we continue to experience with Chapter E.

Don and Rhonda are doing an awesome job as Chapter Directors! Let's all try to support
them and lend a hand where we can.

Jimmy and Susan Kruse
Assistant Chapter Directors
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From the MEC Corner:
Its ALL about the FUN!!!
We started this month off (August 6) with a ride to Highland, NC to visit Dry Falls. This was the first ride
through the mountains that I was the Road Captain for. I'm pleased to say I feel it went well and the two
wheelers were all happy when we were done. We had a participant from Chapter-T (Chapter T is inactive/
closed) join us too. We hope Randy had a good enough time that he will be back!
The next day (August 7), we went to Greenville Little Theater to enjoy the "Rock & Roll is here to stay” show.
Three visitors joined eleven of us for great performances of music from the 50's, 60's & 70's
On Monday (August 8), 4 of us attended a training module titled "Co-Rider." It was very informative for
someone who is new to being a passenger and even for someone who is an experienced rider. You never
know when you might “become” a co-rider due to illness or injury.
Saturday (August 13) we had our Chapter gathering in the morning instead of the evening. It was short and
sweet, with some new attendee's winning our project gift valued at $62 and some of the 50/25/25 money as
well. We hope to see them at our next gathering or event too! Afterwards, there were several different small
group rides going in different directions. Glad they had some fun out riding!
Sunday (August 14) Jimmy Kruse, Susan Kruse, Don Weed & Rhonda Weed went to Georgia for more training. We completed the Advanced Leadership Skills modules, all eight in one day!
On the next Saturday (August 20), Don Weed led 6 of us through NC and we stopped at Side Street Pizza for
lunch. Then we rode on to Chesnee, then on to our Ch.E Picnic. Less than two miles away the bottom
dropped out of the clouds and we were soaked- haha! There was a great turnout for the picnic, Kim & Keith
Stidham did an excellent job feeding everybody! They very gracious to host it at their house, and everyone
had a wonderful time!
Sat Paul Workman led 13 to Wheels Through Time Museum in Maggie Valley, NC. Afterwards, we rode
back across 276 for a very fun “twisting” ride back. All had a great time!
Later that day, four (4) of us visited Chapter-F for their monthly gathering.
This month’s friendship dinners included A&P Restaurant (13 members), Dairy
Queen (10 Members, 2 Visitors), Silver Bay (14 members), Give Guys (11 Members and 2 visitors), and K&W Cafeteria (14 members +2 visitors).
On Wednesday, August 31, Don and I headed out to Billings, Montana for WingDing 38. Had a GREAT time there and will have more on that in next month’s
newsletter.
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From the MEC Corner:

Please see the “Upcoming Events” page for planned Chapter Activities for the month of
September.
Several in our group have recently lost loved ones. We would especially like to remember the family of our Chapter Educators- Jerry & Teresa Hill, and their grandson Carsyn,
on the passing of Carsyn’s father. Please keep this family in your thoughts and prayers!

As the weather begins to cool down in the coming months, this is a GREAT time to start
working on projects for our Community Service program. If you know of someone from
our group (or even a former member of our group) that has a special need or a 1-day project they need help with, please take the time to pass the details along to one of our Community Service Coordinators: Peggy Holder or Miriam Hormell. They will make sure we
get the necessary information to plan for enough “bodies” to fulfil the task(s) that are
needed, within our chapter’s capabilities. This is a chance to give back to others– while
having FUN together!
-Submitted by: Rhonda Weed

GWRRA Membership Anniversaries for August (Name / Member Since):
Charles Colbertt
Otis and Mary Crews
Jimmy and Susan Kruse

9/1983
9/2004
9/2015

Please remember to check your Membership Card for your Anniversary
Date– and make sure your membership is current!

-Susan Kruse & Rhonda Weed
Membership Enhancement Coordinators
“We’re all about the FUN”!
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Harvest Hope Food Bank:

Donations for Harvest Hope Food Bank:

Did you know Harvest Hope Food Bank distributed 27,405,347
lbs of food to provide hunger relief during the year of 2014-2015?
How can you help?
Please bring your can goods and donations to our monthly
gatherings. I will deliver them to Harvest Hope Food Bank.




Please, no perishables

Please, no expired items

Thank you for all your donations!
Susan Kruse
864-380-5069
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Chapter Mascot Corner:
I’m ruffing it from the console of a Polaris Slingshot right now– somewhere in the beautiful countryside of
Montana. Nothing better than the wind in my hair... so I’ll wait and tell you about my first Wing-Ding in
next month’s newsletter!

August was exciting– I started off the month with a trip to Dalton, GA with Don, Rhonda, Jimmy, Susan, and
this look-a-like imposter everyone calls “Lucille”. Lucille has grown a LOT… I would never have imagined
she would get bigger than me! I listened to many modules while I was there, guarded the food and snacks,
and kept everyone safe from that imposter’s BIG teeth!
When we got back from Dalton, Jimmy handed me to Rhonda.
Turns out Jimmy and Susan were going on some trip– and I
looked all over my vest for a passport (I guess I didn’t come with
one). Rhonda is really nice… but I was a little worried because
she had this strange-looking bald guy with her that smiled a lot.
Turns out we’ve ridden together before– I just never noticed how
happy this dude (his name is Charlie) is.

Charlie and I got to ride around with Rhonda lots this month.
We’ve been in the car, in the truck, out to eat, ridden on the back
of her trike (I think that makes Charlie smile most– Rhonda likes
to ride through a lot of twisty-curvy roads).

Speaking of rides, we’ve been to the North Carolina place (it’s kindof like South Carolina, except my ears feel
funny and “pop” every time I bark during the ride). Charlie can’t seem to figure that one out yet… so I have
to tickle his nose with my tail and make him sneeze (turns out sneezing works too). NC twisty rides are fun,
even if it rains a bit (cause Rhonda moves us in this little box house where we get to slide across the bottom
and smash into each other in the twisties– what fun!!!). Speaking of the sliding box– I know why my fur gets
all ruffled in there now. There’s this heavy thing we bounce around with– I saw the label on it, and I think it
said “Hair Compressor”. Apparently works on fur, too– RUFF!
At the end of one ride… we got REALLY wet. Like somebody dumped a truckload of water over us. Thank
goodness we were going to a picnic and these nice people had us pull right in their garage where it was DRY!
We got to meet lots of friends there– and they had these big boxes that make lots of wind and blow stuff
around. This dried us off quick and we giggled all night about the UFO’s- that stands for “Unattended Flying Opportunities” (for food).
We also got to ride back into the mountains again, and went to this place
with the craziest motorcycles I’ve ever seen. Charlie and I got to sit on a
couple, but Charlie got scolded when he though he was going to take me
for a ride. No worries– Charlie never stopped grinning the whole time!

Speaking of CHARLIE… I understand somebody has to do something silly
for him to visit. PLEASE, PLEASE somebody help me here. He’s cool and
all… but that is the HAPPIEST dude I’ve ever seen. He even smiles when
he sleeps!

More next month… back to the scenery here in Montana!
-E-Rider,

Chapter-E Mascot
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Goodie Store:

Lost or misplaced any pins or
patches?
Interested in what's new in
GWRRA pins, patches and rockers?
Check out what's in the Goodie
Store.
The selection on hand is brought to
each meeting.
Want something sooner ?
Call Susan Kruse at: 864-380-5069
Note: Rider Level Patches are on hand, but must be verified/presented by our Chapter Educator (Jerry Hill).
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Motorist Awareness:

Did you know that YOU are our Chapter’s BEST outreach for Motorist Awareness? First-hand exposure helps other motorists remember that they are not
the only ones on the road today– and reminds them to stay alert and watch
for motorcycles (and other smaller vehicles). No special training is required… your part may be as simple as wearing a shirt, posting a sign, handing out a flyer, or as involved as presenting a Motorist Awareness Seminar to
a Driver’s Ed class. The choice is yours– but keep in mind, the life that your
efforts saves may be yours… or someone dear to you!
Our Chapter is currently working to obtain more yard signs, pamphlets, flyers,
and other handouts. These items will be
available to Chapter Participants to promote Motorist Awareness.

If you have a yard sign, bumper sticker, or other
Motorist Awareness item you are displaying,
please let Jimmy know, as we track our Chapter’s
efforts and report them Quarterly (and also receive credit for Chapter of the Year).

We will be planning an event at the Barnyard Flea
Market in the very near future. Volunteers are
needed- YOU can help make a difference!
If you are interested in assisting, or working with
our Chapter Team, please contact our Motorist
Awareness Coordinator:

Jimmy Kruse (864) 561-8939
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Upcoming Events:
Please Note: Any dates or events are subject to change. For up-to-date info, check our Chapter
Website Calendar at: SCchapterE.com
SEPTEMBER:
3rd

Wing Ding 38, MetraPark, 308 6th Ave. N, Billings, MT 59101 ***The BIGGEST Rally***

5th

Ch.E RIDE: The Moose Café for breakfast and more riding afterwards. Meet 8:15am & KSU
8:30am. Walmart, 9 Benton Rd., Travelers Rest, SC

6th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: The Turtle Shell, 305 N. Main St., Mauldin, SC hosted by Robert
Hartzell

10th

Ch.E Gathering & Dinner: Carolina Fine Foods, 625 SE Main St., Simpsonville, SC 29681
We gather to eat at 5:30pm and our meeting starts around 6:30pm.

11TH

Ch.E RIDE: (See our calendar for info– Time and Location TBA)

12th

Training: “Trailering” hosted by Ch.F at Mutts BBQ, 1020 Powdersville Rd., Easley, SC
(6:30-7:30pm)

13th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: The Saluda River Grill, 1 Main St., Piedmont, SC
Hosted by Paul Workman

16-17th

Wings Across TN Ride, Tri City Wings TN-C, Bristol to Memphis TN (Use link on our calendar
for info)

17th

Ch.E RIDE: Visit GA-I2 at Shoney’s in Lavonia, GA (it’s just over SC/GA state line – see
calendar for info)

20th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: Chedder’s Scratch Kitchen located at 1025 Woodruff Road (Magnolia
Park Mall) Greenville, SC hosted by Don & Rhonda Weed

22-24th

Wings Over the Smokies, 1501 Acquoni Rd, Cherokee, NC ***(See our calendar for Ch.E RIDE
info) ***Grand Prizes: 2016 Gold Wing, Hartco Seat, (Bushtec Trailer pending)

27th

Ch.E Friendship Dinner: TBA – See our calendar for info

** Friendship Dinners: We meet at 6:00pm and sit to eat at 6:30pm. All are welcome!
**Ch.E RIDES & Events: All are welcome! Two, three or four wheels ok… And bring a friend (or many!)
Contact Rhonda Weed if you have any events that you feel should be added to the calendar.
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SAFETY & TECHNICAL CORNER:
Check your Trike’s Side-Stand Switch!

Recently, my wife (Rhonda) has had some intermittent starting/stalling problems with her 2006-1800 Champion
Trike. After the bike began to stall when shifting it into gear (hard to catch since it was intermittent), I was able to
locate the problem. This problem did pose a potential safety hazard, as the bike could potentially stall
anytime it was in gear– and that wouldn’t be much fun (OR SAFE) in a curve or intersection!
All GL1800 Goldwings are equipped with a side-stand switch, which prevents the bike from starting (or running) while
the kickstand is DOWN (and transmission in gear). Unfortunately, most trike installers are simply setting the switch
at the “side-stand-up” position, taping the switch, and tossing it into the void between the alternator and engine case.
The switch can then vibrate against the alternator or case, and EVENTUALLY will wear a hole in the case of the switch,
allowing moisture to enter the switch (causing it to fail). This causes the bike to stall when placed in gear, and may
cause the engine to shut down at any time while in gear, and riding.

The good news is that there is a relatively simple solution. Since most
trikes aren’t likely to be converted back to a “bike”- simply remove the
shift position switch.

The leads for the switch can then be cut, and soldered/heat-shrinked to
simulate a side-stand UP position.

To accomplish this:

-Dummy off the side-stand warning light lead (yellow in the example).

-Strip and join the green/white and green wires (closing the circuit and signaling a permanent “stand up” signal).
Soldering/Heat shrink are the BEST method– connectors shown are for illustration only.

Plug in the modified connector, and Tie-wrap the modified connector to wiring
harness to prevent vibration against hoses/components.

Submitted by: Don Weed
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Birthdays and Anniversaries
BIRTHDAYS:
9/3
9/6
9/15
9/23
9/24
9/25
9/27
9/28

John Freeman
Babie Burns
Ann Messer
Joyce Spooner
Lane Weed
Robert Hartzell
Lyle Watson
Saundra Richards

ANNIVERSARIES:

No Anniversaries for September
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Chapter-E Classifieds:
WANTED ITEMS:

If you have items that would be suitable to donate for the Entertainment Points Auction at the end of the year (please do NOT
go out and purchase items), please contact Susan Kruse at 864-380-5069.

__________________________________________________
FOR SALE ITEMS:

2000 Holiday Rambler Endeavor Motorhome, 36’ with one slide out, 27,000 miles, V-10 Triton Engine, Good Condition.
$23,000.00. Contact Paul Workman (864) 991-6969

2006 Piggy-Back Trailer, has cooler rack in front and spare tire underneath. Price $1500. If interested, contact Peggy
Holder (864) 288-8509

White 2006 1800 Gold Wing with 39,000 miles. Also White Escapade trailer with Chrome wheels & cooler rack and
cooler. Some amenities are: Kuryakyn Front Wheel cover with Ring of Fire, F4 Windshield with vent, Baker Bilt Air wings,
Front Fog lights, Kuryakyn Floorboards with Heel-Toe Shifter, Driver foot pegs, Heated Kuryakyn hand grips, Passenger
Transformer boards, Kuryakyn passenger arm rests, Driver & passenger cup holders, Kuryakyn luggage rack, Trailer hitch,
Ultimate leather seats, Kuryakyn trunk & saddle bag Light kit, Trunk handle, Chrome tag light cover, Lighted mud flap, Other
chrome pieces, CB, Stock Navigation System. Always kept in shop. ASKING: $16,500.00 for Motorcycle and $2,500.00 for
Trailer. OR Best Offer. Contact Charles Coleman on Betty’s FB messenger or Call him – A lot of you have his phone #.

2005 GL 1800 Gold Wing with 2008 Champion trike kit, EZ steer option, wood burl dash,
passenger armrests, driver's backrest, amber ring of fire, chrome cowl, trailer hitch, air brushed eagles
on fenders, lots of extras, 94,600 miles asking $17,900 or reasonable offer. 803-425-7833 or
phillip.stone65@yahoo.com.

Used Diamond Seat for GL1800 (unheated), needs to be recovered. Has driver backrest and passenger back rest. ($100).
Full waterproof seat cover for GL1800 seat. Covers driver back rest as well ($50) . Contact Carl Hallman (864) 254-9465

www.ScChapterE.com

ScChapterE@gmail.com

Chapter Gathering: Second Saturday of the
Month at: Carolina Fine Foods– 625 SE
Main Street in Simpsonville, SC
Eat at 5:30pm, Meet at 6:30pm.

